2010 China Film Series
Featuring films from REC Foundation’s
5th REEL CHINA
Documentary Biennial

All screenings begin at 7:00 PM
Auditorium (101), Henry R. Luce Hall, 34 Hillhouse Avenue  *Unless otherwise noted

Wednesday, October 20
<< 1428>>*
Introduction and Audience Q&A with Director Du Haibin
121 mins, 2009 English Subtitles
Auditorium, Whitney Humanities Center, 53 Wall Street
*Co-sponsored by the Council on East Asian Studies and the Film Study Center at Yale University

Wednesday, October 6
<< Xinjiang, Xinjiang! >>
<< 新疆, 新疆! >>
Dir. Zhang Zhi-tuo
73 mins, 2008 English Subtitles

Wednesday, October 13
<< Survivors, One Year Later >>
<< 生者一年间. 绵竹 >>
Dir. Jia Ding
50 mins, 2009 English Subtitles

Wednesday, November 3
<< The Fall of Womenland >>
<< 迷失的摩梭 >>
Dir. He Xiaodan
46 mins, 2009 English Subtitles

Wednesday, November 10
<< Wrecked Cities in China >>
<< 被破坏的城市 >>
Dir. Zhang Haiying
30 mins, 2010 English Subtitles

Wednesday, December 1
<< Ancient Species >>
<< 红谷子 >>
Dir. Lin Zhi-zhan (Taiwan)
86 mins, 2008 English Subtitles

<< I Will Survive >>
<< 生者. 绵竹 >>
Dir. Jia Ding
46 mins, 2008 English Subtitles

<< Survivors, One Year Later >>
<< 生者一年间. 绵竹 >>
Dir. Jia Ding
50 mins, 2009 English Subtitles

<< The Last Great Dongba >>
<< 最后的大东巴 >>
Dir. Gu Xue’er
60 mins, 2010 English Subtitles

<< Wheat Harvest >>
<< 麦收 >>
Dir. Xu Tong
98 mins, 2008 English Subtitles

<< The Fall of Womenland >>
<< 迷失的摩梭 >>
Dir. He Xiaodan
46 mins, 2009 English Subtitles

<< Wrecked Cities in China >>
<< 被破坏的城市 >>
Dir. Zhang Haiying
30 mins, 2010 English Subtitles

<< Ancient Species >>
<< 红谷子 >>
Dir. Lin Zhi-zhan (Taiwan)
86 mins, 2008 English Subtitles

Sponsored by the Council on East Asian Studies at Yale University